TESTIMONIALS
Our clients rely on us to help them ﬁll their rental properties all year round!

“We've secured a two month booking using The
Snowbird Company! What a wonderful service for
me as an owner! I've received 10 call leads this
month, but my property is already booked.”
M. Dixon, Owner, Las Vegas, NV

Dawn Sabato, Vacation Rental Manager
Contempo Vacation Homes, Davenport, FL

“I am beyond dazzled with the ease of
this account and the low maintenance
nature of the system ﬂow!
Our reservationists are also very happy
with the format of the leads that are
e-mailed to them.”

Cathy Berg, Vacation Rental Manager
Real Joy Vacation Rentals, Destin, FL

“We at Real Joy Vacations have had a
great experience with American Snowbird! They’ve generated 2 times the
snowbird business that we could have
generated on our own. Snowbirds
make our owners happy and we are
looking forward to another great year!”

Suzanne Tempe, Vacation Rental Manager
Tide Life Vacation Rentals, Pawley's Island, SC

“I just signed a new owner into our
management program, and before the
ink dried on the contract, I had booked
the property for 3 months to snowbirds,
through AmericanSnowbird.com. I have
now listed 15 more properties on
AmericanSnowbird.com. The staff was
very helpful in getting me setup with
the new listings.”
“The next morning had so many inquiries, I was
overwhelmed! Rented my condo with papers
signed in less than one week from the posting! The
tenants seem fabulous! Great job - thanks again!”
Donna Kinney, Owner, Bullhead City, AZ
“We've done really well using The Snowbird Company. We're almost booked up for the winter
months [in August]. We're sending leads to our
other friends who own rentals!”
B. Hamrick, Owner, Panama City Beach, FL

To read more testimonials or to submit your own review, please visit www.TheSnowbirdCompany.com.

“We have gotten a TON of leads from The Snowbird Company. Our listing is in a 55+ community
that Snowbirds really enjoy.”
J. Webster, Owner, Maricopa, AZ

“Each season through AmericanSnowbird.com I
receive many inquiries on renting our home. The
three years we have subscribed to your service,
these inquiries have lead to successfully renting
our home for all or most of the winter season.
You have been so successful in helping to rent our
home, we now list our home ONLY with
www.AmericanSnowbird.com!”
Bob Strickland Lanark Village, Florida
“Your service is awesome! I get 97% of my bookings from American Snowbird and have been a
client for 10 years now.”

J. Schneider, Owner, Hudson, FL

“I have to tell you, your site is wonderful.
It took us no more than 3 days to
secure a contract. We had (otherwise)
rented to a Canadian couple for the past
three years and when they canceled at
the last minute, it left us scrambling!
Thank you for such an affordable, valuable resource. We've recommended
your site to many others.”

Richard Guzman, Owner, Sedona, AZ
“This is where we post our vacation homes in
Bullhead City, AZ (near Laughlin, NV) to rent to
the snowbirds during the winter months and has
worked out wonderfully! We have rented out our
1st home for three months. Now entering my
second season with two homes, American Snowbird’s made it easier and stress free. With everyday life I need this easy website to post my homes
pictures and availability. Thank you so much
American Snowbird.”
Veronica Ortiz-Briseño, Owner, Bullhead City, AZ

“I rented my unit from one of your many leads. I
could have rented it at least ten more times had I
had more units! Thank you.”
D. Bossert, Owner, South Padre Island, TX
“Thank you. The site was great to use. We received
a lot of inquiries. No complaints!”

“I have had a great success gaining exposure for
my listing by using American Snowbird's network
of sites. The site was easy to navigate and served
as a useful tool to help us secure two consecutive
Winter bookings. We are also very impressed with
the level of customer service offered.”
R.Sanders, Owner, Orlando, FL

Bob Jarc, Owner, Treasure Island, FL
“I just posted my house two days ago. My phone
is ringing off the hook, as of now my house is
booked for four months and we are currently
working on two more months. Was skeptical of
course being new to this, all I can say is this really
works. Thank you so very much, awesome job!”

“I have used The Snowbird Company to advertise
my rental since 2013! Through this website I am
able to secure a Snowbird from January - March
every year, and then utilize my property for myself
and our family the remainder of the year. I'll continue using this service every year.”
Peggy Johnson, Owner, Myrtle Beach, SC

Helen Ferro, Owner, Interlachen, FL
“I booked my condo for two months through your
website. Thank you! I would recommend The
Snowbird Company because the price is reasonable compared to other vacation websites and the
people who called seemed to be quality tenants
who were serious about booking.”
Peggy Heuston, Owner, Corpus Christi, TX

To read more testimonials or to submit your own review, please visit www.TheSnowbirdCompany.com/contact.

